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The ILL!,
tront of the SilS Administration Building were pulled to
half mast, without adniinistration consent, for more than three hours yesterday afteinoon by students mourning
the death of James Rector, who was
killed apparently by police amid the
"People’s Park" riots at Berkeley.
Student Council yesterday voted
11-1 in favor of a resolution to keep
the flags at half mast for three days.
The action Was brought before council
when Dr. David G. Barry, interim
executive vice president, decided the.
flag issue would be decided by student
government.
A handful of students itimaincil
around the flag pole while a meeting
between Dr. Barry, Dr. Stanley Wm:,
dean of students, and Dr. Hobert
Burns, academic vice Prcskiellt. Wok
place. They were informed by Kieran
Gallagher, student ombudsman, who
attended part of the meeting, of the
decision to lit the flag remain at half
mast if Student Cotini il approved.
Three students lebereil the flag at
12:30 p.m. yesterday to. its one student
put it, "expi es, our sympathy for him
and the whole movcmt.tnt up there
(Berkeley)."
One student said that "a fellow student has been killed. I identify with
him. It is the first time I know of that
a White student has been gunned down
in a campus aetion
Dr. Barry stated -We do not condone or accept the ,,,Iiriteral action of
ho lowered the
a group of studeei
flag vvithout wimp -Ion and without
the formality of r ’,Attest for such

Russian Education
Discussed Tonight

:0

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1969

Mrs. George Acevedo .»»I her teenage. daughter Antonia will discuss their
recent four month trip to Russia at
Dr. William Mandel’s ExC class tonight in S164 at 7.
Mrs. Acevedo will discuss teaching
facilities, training, and the quality cif
education in Russia While in Russia.
she was a. guest of the Soviet Woinen’s
Committre. As a member of a professional women’s exchange dele.gation,
she became friendly with the woman
who is head of elementary schools in
Moscow.

.11111 Bol’itriAittAN
Bailj
rit..r
In a hot and stormy session that was
the last for this year’s Student Council, the special election of May 27 and
28 for the A.S. executive officers was
rescinded by a 7-0-1 vote.
Dales for the election will he set
when all judicial action has ended.
Council reasoned that because of the
appeal granted to the Good Guys ticket
of Jim McMasters, Bob Kelley and Rob

an action. ’riles( students hail the
porlunity through the Student Council
to request an expression of sympaiiri
from the institution but they chi, 1.;
ignme this opportunity."
"Although their action may reflect
personal and emotional resjionse to a
tragedy," he continueci, "it is subjeiu
to investigation and possible disciplinary action."
Rector lived at 749 S. Third SI. He
was ane
s0V01111 students wounded
by gunfire in Berkeley.
d.rth resulted from violent
disputes between students and police
over tmiversity land called
Park." The students want the land 1,,
1’1’11110i /1 :1 1,1,1y,41,111r1t1 for all people.

Eight New Courses
To Open Program
In Chicano Studies
Mexican -American Gl’il(111:111. S1 11111L S
will become a reality at SJS next fall,

Title 5 Violation
Charges Filed
Against 2 Coeds
Charges of Title 5
Mons welt.
brought against Sheila Visitor and
Jennifer Butlei Monday in Associated
Students tA.S.1 Judiciary chambers.
The charge stemmed from the planting
of a smoke bomb in the Women’s Gym
last lit e 5.
Tlic Judiciary decision has been referred to Pres. Robert D. Clark’s office for final confirmation.
According to Di. Mai y Bowman.
chairman of the Women’s P.E. Deii,i) iment, a smoke isimb caused darn, to a locker and clothing about
P. lo a.m. Thursday. IDee. 5. She said
.113- small fires has been set in waste
cs about a month prior to the in.
\lice Wonnell, who wits in the locker
al at the time of the smoke bomb
\alieion, said she saw Miss Fisher and
miss Buller
the dressing room just
keit’’, the rotan became. filled with
dense pink smoke, but she testified
she did not see anyone plant the smoke
bomb.
Dr. Bowman said seven fire trucks
responded to the incident. although no
fire was actually slat ted
Ed Simms, who rel.’) cabs’ the defendants, declined I.,
cut a defense
statement bectius,. ie. termed the
prosecution evidence recliiiistantial.

and students can now enroll in eight
new courses under direct supervision
of the interdisciplinary program.
Graduate students desiring courses
in a wide variety of Chicano-oriented
areas can choose between the following
three-unit classes:

Photo by Ted Benson
A STUDENT stands below the flags
that he and fellow students lowered
to half mast yesterday afternoon in
sympathy at file death of James
Rector.

ion

165

Mexico and USA (MA 100). Mexican
American Family (MA 1251, Politics in
t he Mexican - American Community
(MA 1301, Chur.ch and Community
and Chicano Theatre
165),
(MA
(MA 166).
One to three unit courses are available in Individual Special Studies
Studies
an d Special
(MA
1801.
(MA 196).
Further information is available
from Eliu GarrEurea, director of the
program at ext. 2468.

Foss, it would Lie unfair to any other
candidates running if the appeal was
granted, thus bringing on the original
runoff election betss cell the Good GuYs
and the A.R.M. ticket of Dave Aikman,
Mike Rutz, and John Murphy.
However, the voting for the five
Academic Council seats open and the
runoff for attorney general between
Sandy Heller and Roger Olsen, along
with two or three referendums will
still take place May 27 and 28.
Council also allocated $99.99 toward
a $125 debt for Tower magazine for
printing costs. The magazine is for the
faculty, but students may also contribute.
In speeial business, council passed a
lesolution to lower the flag to half
staff for three days, honoring James
Rector, killed in Berkeley.
Though a quorum was present at
the beginning of the meeting. members
slowly filtered out of the humid and
small council chambers. Vice Chairman
John Merz constantly had trouble controlling the unruly members, asking
for quiet after each motion.
When attempts were made to give
temporary recognition to the Hawaiian
and Meditation Clubs, an alleged
scuffle between A.S. Treasurer Dave
Aikman and former Treasurer Jeff
Mullins took place.
The commotion that followed, with
council members hurrying to get a
ringside seat for the altercation,
caused Merz to walk out in disgust
and indignation.
At this point A.S. Pres. Dick Miner
joined the scene. Merz informed him
the meeting was over and he was
walking out. Thus the 1968-69 Studen’

’Junction in My Life’

Baron Resigns a s Director
Of Student Housing Office
Ilousing Director Robert L. Baron
has announced his resignation, effective Ju.ne 30.
Baron, who has been at SJS for 13
years and has served as director of
the housing office for the past nine,
announced his resignation at yester-
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ank.
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Francisco Mime Troupe,
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the drill field by thr Health Building.
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day’s Academic Council Housing Committee meeting.
Baron told the Daily that he IlaS
made plans to work as a stock and
bond salesman fur the Davis Skagg’s
and Co. btokerage firm in San Jose.
"I feel that at this junction in my
life I need a new experience," Baron
said, "and I’m looking forward to providing services to my clientele."
His resignation was given to Dr
Stanley Benz, dean of students, last
week. A copy was also sent to Pres.
Robert D. Clark. Dean Benz was not
available for comment yesterday afternoon.
"I’m leaving the vollege with mixed
feelings," Baron reported. "I have enjoyed my experience immensely. Anti
one day, in the future, I plan to leturn
to higher education."
The 40-year -old housing director
graduated from SJS with a RA in
biological sciences in 1950 and then
received his M.A. in the Master’s
’teacher’s Program. He then tatielo
for three years in the San Jose Ur .ied
School District before coming to S.I.S.
Baron first seived as assistant activities officer, then its assistant to the
dean of studints and, in 1960, became
the first housing director.
The ellice of hotising was estiiiilimbed in 1960 when the six brick dorms
were erected. Baron, besides

H,i1

der, :tripped
oix suited to
Is of it ecag. ae.
hub wants
’lc sante telation to its audi, 110 g11.41.111.1 (hi, to the
svhieh aids 111111 1I1 IliS
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Troupe, «hich
supore,ented in
iot(2, by passing the hat,
number of non-romosa..i.il professional theaters which is
,IIIIturting. ()tilers are subsidized
1,3 .4.,\ ernment agencies of foundations.
,

Grievance Committee
To Resume Hearing
,c, ,
oiled Co
The Academie
Committee will resume closed heal al. today in the case of Tom Milellet
philosophy instructor.
Mueller is asking that the conunittee
dradde to change his status for his upcoming fifth year from terminal to
tenure.

the seven dorms t the hi-rise was completed in September of 19681, works
with approved student housing off
campus.
In 1967, Baron served as president
of the California Association of College and University Housing Officers.

Council ended frazzled and in a state
of confusion, leaving the door to the
newly elected council open to take its
place testily.

ROTC Review
Committee Asks
Student Opinion
Comments, advice, gripes and reactions are being requested from students and faculty to help determine
the ultimate fate of ROTC on the SJS
campus.
The Curriculum and Instruction
Committee of Academic Council, which
will be taking action on the recommendations of the ad hoc ROTC Review Committee, has requested the
participation of the college community
through written reactions and recomRam
the
concerning
mendations
quest ion
All comments must be written and
forwarded to Dr. William Gustafson,
committee chairman, in MG101. Deadline for written reactions is noon on
Monday, May 26.
The recommendations forwarded to
the Academic Council policy corrunittee were:
"11 All ROTC and AFROTC programs are to be limited to two-year
programs in the junior and senior
years.
"21 Total units allowed for academic
credit lotv::rd a degree for courses
taken in the military program are to
be reduced to 16.
"31 ROTC and AFROTC programs
are not to fulfill the minor requirements for any degree.
"4) Courses. such as military history, political theory, foreign policy.
geopolitics, which ean be taught in
academic departments in the college,
must be utilized in the ROTC and
AFROTC programs if such subject
matter is covered.
"5> The college should take all
necessary steps to assure that the next
contract stipulates t he implementat ion
of the experimental course program,
C. or its equivalent for ROTC. that
objectionable languav which limits the
college’s academie control of the programs is deleted, and that provisions
are devised to assute continuous academic review of the academic quality
of the ROTC and AFROTC programs."

Seiep
Fees Due
Fees are due today for names beginning with L. Tomornwit. fees are due
for names M-Mc.
This week is advisory week anti students should have their registration
worksheet approved by their departmental adviser. Registration worksheets
may be picked up at 51H431, Building 0.7, ED103. EI-13, S127, opposite the
library checkout stand and Al)M234.

’Lust for Life’
Vincent. Van. Gogh’s life story will be portrayed in Norman Corwin’s
:;
and 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey Audisereenplay "Lust for Life," toda3
torium. The tree film, last of the elassic thin S01’10:4. is sponsored by College Union Program Board. Associated Students and Audio-Visual service
center coordinator.

Symphonic Rock
"Symphonic Rock" will theme Co-Ree tonight. 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Women’s gym. Highlights will be a battle el Ole hands, light show, dancing.
basketball, volleyball, ping-ponc..o,d

Spaghetti Dinner
phiee at 7 p.m. at Cbild.
An all -you-can -eat spaitheiti Joiner v,
icli’s House, 284 S, Ninth Si. 1,,ith,1,1 1’1.1,, is SI.

Music Concert
Lou Harrison, music professor. intorno hinally recognized as one of
,(1 in cioneert tomorrow night,
America’s creative composers. will he pr.,.
at 8:15 in hlorris Dailey Auditorium.
Trie public
invited without. charge to ibis Associated Students’ pro-

Foreign Students
(treed to attend a meeting in t.he IngrBa:onr.eign stutlents from l’Iiirols
ter-Cultural Center, in the college Eldon testily at 12::30 p.m. to 11ISCUSS
epre,ent S.IS in t.he newly -formed For1110 formation of it united fr..te
1..m Students Council.

Sociology Club
A representative from vIsTA Will Speak to the Sociology Club tomorrow at 12.30 p.m. in the barbecue pit area. outside the Women’s Gym at
Seventh Si reel
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When the press is free, it may be good or bad
freedom it utzt neter be anything but bat!.
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certainly without
Albert Canons

1.1

Bill Hurschmann

Editor

Roger Chapman

x(.1.4.1) lilt 1(.1.

Advertising Mgr.
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Eseit the most ardent -tquirter. of

the

by
thim time %%hat the hell keep- going on
behind ilui-e elo-ed door-. od set. the
door,. continue to -Imo.
1,,nd,
meeting ol the Board

1,tiost 1;tk.... ticket itima he %muttering

Editor’s Notes

Appeal Appraisal
interesting to note that the Judicial ppeals lioard granted an appeal
gr !!!!! ids
1111 procedural and eidential
too
exert)! i e off ice canoliolates
AleAlasters.
Foss and Bob Kelley.
As long as the kppeal- Board olecolell to hear the appeal. I 0111), I/011e
take the time and effort the .S.
Judiciary did to hear all sides of the
rase.

the appeal pending. it appearbe 110 eleet11111 for execootie
there
of firers this semester.
This situation itself is unfortunate
in that a number of those per-ou. opt.
1114 be Oriented as 10
ing Ile \ I
Ille Inditirill 1111111111111 the SAS eampus.
It is also) unfortunate in that it gies
the %liner administration a longer tenlonger than their electure of off ice
ed too, seine -ter-.
* * *
boMany interesting things goo
him! ch.-ell doors. This was eNidenced
by NIonolay night.- Judicial lioarol oof
plwals meeting.
Itespite the tlprllar lAer the 1411:0’11
hearing’ at tile \.S. juolicial trial. the
Hoard of ppeal- closed tlw meeting
to the press. klthoongli the k.S. Judiriary alloo col a I/aily reporter too lw present. the Board of Appeals fleeted too
representati\es from this paper.
And then things oent on behind
dosed doors. %%hit reliable sources saying a nietoolocr of the board tried to
\\ 1111

make a deal oith the Good Guy- -.1 Mg too oof them -hould run for office
anyoay. and. mice elected. appoint the
oilier to a top office in the A.S. giie111merit. Then. all the fuss oer the appeal- coolol be dropped.
I-41. N%11111 W. It that SIIIlle Of Ille
Ill/ard IllelldlerS are 1101 as Unbiased as

"’"C’,..watinatgcoonwi.
1/46

Vres. Clark beliees: i.e.. they already
liaxe their minds made up. l’erhaps
...income in lir. Clark; office. Or Dean
Stildents
rhea tile

111117..

Offiee

SI11011111

"Good night, Dick!"

"Say good night, Dick!"

The doors

four

i

ty and fairnes.. It 411111111 :11,11 Ile ..:01111
if board members didn’t spout off
biased opini !!!! on the case in the !".IS
cafeteria.

difense

Thrust and Parry

N1Ilat

ti

rem:.

shut

for over

the decision

tatty

%vas

of lite rest of lite Board, I
Ito

tail

Iltistk

rmeal

that

Gik- seen’ 10 11;0.1‘ a *-11111/111.1’.

Next Accident’s Our Fault
Editor:

It is good to See Illat a olorkalole
compromoise loas toeen rearheol betoeen
Student (:ouncil and the Mloletic Department. Most of the teams revel\ ed
they originally asked
the allowat
f room commit.
Although ohat many vonsiler the
top collegiate sport. football. diol not
receie exactly %%hat it asked for. the
football prograno has oniony other ma.
jor sources of income. :smile 711 per
cent of the proceeds from the Inter(:ollegiate \Mon- Card. costing z,111
goo to the f000tlitill proper year.
gram. If SJS students .114)o any kind
of ole-iro- to support their athletic programs. this amount shonalol he some-

and

Treiostirer candidate Hob Kelley called
for it clostil hearing, it- he did at the 1.S.
Juilieiar trial. 1 iiis Asas after the board
eliairmint pre% ion-ls had ruled the hiaring
mien to anyone.
This. hosseser. (1111, 11.11
:111/1 I.X13/1.1r/I for granting h.
chiding the pre,-. and therefore the stufrom Iliii-r important &littera.
dent

re.

board members for olojecli i-

Last February, my car was involved in an
accident near the intersection of San Fernando
and Ninth streets. Luckily, no one was injured. On May 15, someone was not so lucky.
He was hit broadside as he was driving
through the blind intersection, He lay in the
street. his head bloody.
Everyday, there is a near accident at this
intersectioit. It is onkit.,,iatoly, literally impossible to sec cross cars when driving north on
Ninth street across San Fernando. The stop
sign is half-hidden by trees and at night is
practically invisible. Even when the driver
stops, he cannot see the crossing traffic. He
can only proceed safely by using the most
extreme, concentrated caution and, even then,
brakes often must be applied quickly to avoid
an accident.
The policeman on duty said the inteisection
does not warrant stoplights because there is
not enough traffic. It seems to me and the
other undersigned that the danger warrants
stoplights or at least visible four-way stop
signs. lie told me to contact Mr. Philpott,
Traffic Control. San Jose City Offices, 292 -

Editorial

3141, ext. :104, I urge ieryone who has ever
crossed this intersection to please call Philpott and tegister his complaint. If we do not,
the next accident will he ntirtlY
Pam 4Valker, A5747: Fah% a rit Pomeroy, All 77:
AIII755; Chrktine Hunsaker,
31aria t.:
A16711: lane, Enchant.. .II’!!15/4; Cheryl Maltitii.i. 1111411%; Maria Niartclei, X15003; 4’atinly
A19331: Bev310cr,
Itegina
10480: Betty Ann Owren,
erly Bogg
Johnson,
Nancy 1 amane, .151311; Georgia
A1359; Dastitsar .101111,011, A14728.

Irony of Dissident’s Death
lierkeley turmoil. Ilad he been picked’
up by police. he probably mould loaNe
been rharged oith such things as disturloing the peace. illegal as-embly. or
e%eti resisting arrest.
Ilut he didn’t loae thot chance. Ile
was -hot apparently loy a oolirenian
and he died.
111 ilooso
\tool what savage
good laws on the book- to -1,11) caul pus -related ioletwe by olis-idents
and the f irst man killed in it is a dissident. And the first to lose guns is the
police.
That is good irony. Alaybe James
appreriated it.
Hector uotild
- K.J.

Good Guys Axed

off.eaniiiits group. Kelley %Sas 1’0111111 guilty of %ioialing

.4nd hands that slier!

ill/1111’1’W 1111,14 :

IN. .t. 3 of the Election Code los 1.11 -el% mill inlet’.
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GIRLS
Board and excellent apartment
iiving can be yours at HALLS OF
IVY for the Fall Semester. 10211
Ilfh St. PHONE 297.1814.

LAUNDRY
15c PER POUND
*Fluffed & Folded in 3 hours
lyesi
is
Dry cleaning in 2 days
’wow’
washed
Rugs
(daily)
Savings (really)
Inow fermi!
: Ace Launderette 1
8th a If M.
:
:
Call our eltarming hostess *
*
293-7228
.4**********************t
I

4

AIL

coul Come4 747 .taitiord

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Secret Deor.
$ i .09 Value

RAY CHARLES

Wilkinson Blades
$1.45 Value

790

South
I Oth
Street
E. ’VVilliam

Breek Shampoo

$1.09 Value
The place to go!
South 10th 8 E. William

CHARLES brings his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion ’Tuesday night, May
27
the benefit of the
showtime is 7:30 PM for
Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital. The
A.S.S.U. Special Events Board and Cardinals Board
are sponsoring this charity performlnce.

The immortal RAY
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COME TO THE

COUNTY CAR AUCTION
75 USED

CARS AND TRUCK

1951

57 MODELS

COUNTY GARAGE, 90 W. YOUNGER ST., SAN JOSE

8:30 A.M.. SATURDAY. MAY 24th
11,-0

299 7171
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..
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Promotion Manager
Business Manager

Feet that be swift in running if,
CtIllegl. I 111 llll Program Hoard. kelle: ssa- al -0 found guilty of
.4 false witness that speoketh hes.
%Miming the Statement on Student Hight- and 11esptm.ibilities,
And he that smeeth discord among brethren.
Section VII, F. 7 for using ilisl st ractii.s. ill IlliS eleeli011....
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These six things (loth the Lord hate:
11c1lasters. Foss and Kelley utre found guilty of %iiiialitig
lea. SI1711 are an abontinar unto hint:
Section II. D. I of the Eke
Code
reeeking aid from an
.4 proud look. a lying 11111 gill%

Seel

ting on that hod. one

that stud% -tteree
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views .on campus, local, notional or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or AS8 number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters fo conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of lefts rs dealing with subjects he be114100 kayo been exhausted

Seven Evils

There is satage iroony in the death
late 111mulay night of James Rector.
II year long self--tyled experts om
higher eoltwation liae deplored the iOlellef. On the nation’, college campuses.
Legislators lia%e passed reams of
anol proposed e%e11 1111Ire. aillled
at curbing oloat Sen. lioloert I:. Ilyrd
l) -A. .) call, "a uirtc of anarchy
and reoolutioon engulfing high sel Is
and colleges throughout the land.
Naturally. all the legislation has
been centered on ilw dissidents oho
allegedly cause all the iolenee.
James Hector oas a dissident. apparently in the thick of the current
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RAY CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’
STANFORD 1‘; WHERE IT’S HAPPENIN’
MAY

27, 7:30 PM

1

1 Active I.S. Prof
21,

V".41110,0

The easiest way to get
a Volkswagen in Europe

is to buy it here.
ffiiiiiiiiiiwilmiiiIiimliwwwiiminitimmitimimilimmillimimiommu
= BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Lise Croi.
= 1560 NORTH FIRST STREET
Manager
= SAN JOSE
28641300
Delivery
0
..t:
= I’m in‘sirested in buying a Volkswagen here nd picking
E it up in Europe. Please send me your illustrated brochure
g
E and price lisf.
= Name
=
;
= Address
Phone
E

E City
TIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111altlIORIRli111111111111IiitirtillItitittittitia71
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED
Special Student Rental Rates
S8.00
Manual
lionth
Flee. Portable -

can )(me Typewriter Co.
24 South Second

Established 1900

293 6383

classic
A memorable e ening, begins w ith
Ilidiarinim’s elegant atmosphere
and exquisite gourmet selection.
From fine wine to fine foods,
Ilidialinion"s is the place.
1101 S. Firg
at 11iiia

Retires Next Fall
By STA \ TULLEIN)
’,raft’ Writer
enson, professor
Di. Jarncof industrial ,irts. whose :11 years
at SJS have helped make his department into one of the finest
in the state college system, is retiring,
Described at times as "a
veritable Don Quixote." Dr. Stevenson Iiiis always been a fearless fighter for what he believes
is right. especially in the field of
faculty represent at ion.
SJS, however, is not only losing a faculty member. It is losing
the president of the local chapter
Califot nia State Emof- thi.
an
ployees Association (CSEA
outspoken critic of college aclminIstratiiin policies and procedures whenever he felt such
criticism necessary, Phi Delta
Kappa’s 1969 Teacher of the
Year. and a banjo player.
BAN.1(1 P1AVE111

For Resenations
l’hone 292-1266

WE (ATER

Banjo player? "Playing banjo
in a dance hand back in the
1920s was one of the ways 1
worked through college," Dr.
Stevenson explained. In Diet. he
played so well that. he qualified
to take a five-piece band around
the world twicc, on the Dollar
Line ships for S-15 a month after
his graduation from San Jose
Junior College in 1927.
SJS industrial studie, students
are also losing somelliirig. AeVt’Illithl In the "ThM’ci I I-1,- they
-

-

SPRING
GRADS.
let us help in your search for that
new sales or marketing job. We have
many openings. even for neophyte
salesmen. There is never a charge
as our employer client pays our fee.
See us soon.

PARTIES AND PICNICS!
Before you plan your next big function

Merit Agency Member
Sales Consultants
First Valley Bank Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
248-5305

.-top

by and let the Colonel prepare die food. A e
specialize in crispy. fried chicken rooked to a
golden perfertion. Our catering sem ice is just
11. picnic or for a
the thing for a NIEMOlil I,

SUMMER WORK

finals party. So give us a call and we’ll base the
chicken ready when you arrie.

l’art-Titne Now, Full-Timei
A lien School is Finished
Driver Sales, Neat AppearanceE
Well-Spoken, Car Essential =

$3.62

per. hr.

Starting Salary
iE
Call 246-2230

2116-8 083

12 and Santa Clara

SPARTAN nAn.vs

Mr. Lyles
pwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwm
_

OUR CLARK’S
DESERT BOOTS SEEM
TO BE A PERPETUAL
RAGE.
Everybody wants Clark’s Desert Boots. For
school, for after school, for weekends, for
anywhere. Good looking shag leather
basic good designno gimmicks. Clark’s
Desert Boots in our Shoe Department. Try

are losing "on exceptionally good
instructor . . . twhoi conducts
his classes in a very professional.
yet in formal and relaxed manHIS tests riee pertinent to
the course and material covered
Many students feel that his test,
are the best constiucted in the
department. The student is given
a free hand in the shop, but Dr
Stevenson likes to see both quality and quantity on the bench al
the end of the semester"
1111.SINESS NIAJOR
Considering this description. it
is surprising to learn that Dr.
Stevenson originally inajored in
business administration in college. "After I was graduated
from the University of California in business in 1931, the depression hit, and there were no
businesses around," said Dr. Ste-,
venson. "So," he added, "after a
few years of unsuccessful experiences, I enrolled at SJS in the
fall of 1934, majoring in industrial arts."
lie went on to receive, his master’s from Stanford University in
1936. After two years of teaching
at various high schools in the
il.iy Area, he came to the SJS
Industrial Arts Department in
19:1S and has stayed ever since.
Between the last boat trip
around the world as a banjo
player in 1927 and before he
started SJS as a student in 1934.
Dr. Stevenson married Luella
Hayes, a resident of San Jose,
on May 27, 1932.

Parorstt

I

PARAPSYCHOLOGY and MEDICINE
11/10",// I/
S al 111/11. \la% ’21
:
lv10[

0
0.0.0%.**

All the excellent qualities SJS
is losing, Mrs. Luella Stevenson
will be gaining in quantity. h’or
the end of this semester will be
the beginning of many voyages
for both Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson.
Dr. Stevenson has planned trips
to Hawaii, the South Seas, Australia, New Zealand, and Europe.
He says he may find a home in
the Santa Cruz area and move
his 34 ft. sail boat Sjovind to
the Santa Ow Boat Harbor, He
also wants to do great deal of
hunting, fishing, and scuba diving.
Ile may also have time to play
t he banjo again. but , this I itne,
not for nit.ne

.0

-0
:,

Jack H. Holland
Professor, San Jose State

PPR IC,IPANT‘, 8, .I.JEJF(.21-‘

111:11:
: :

William A. McGarey, M.D.
His Effect
"Edgar Cayce
on Medicine"
McGarey has authored papers on
dreams, psychedelic drugs. and the use
of hrbs and oil packs in the practice
of medicine, all related to the Cayce
readings. Edgar Cayce, over a period
of 43 years, gave over 14.000 psychic
readings to nearly 6,000 people

287-1576
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"Arigo
Bridge Between
Medicine and ParapsycF.ology"
11

.

og’
11
eiree*.-

M.D.

A film will be shown in which Aria
performs rninor surgery using no anesthetic and no antiseptic precautions will
form parts of Dr. Duharich’s presentation.
FOR TICKETS AN INFORMATION:
SJS STUDENT AFFAIRS, BLDG. R

......:::::::.
lbe . 11111
e

II

11

Henry Karl Puharich,

.
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A.
Carlo-. S..1.
7:30-10:311 1’11. Adm.: SI..111
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(previous symposiums have been sold
outtickets at the door A, doubtful)
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3ELEMON IN
(LIFO:MIA Of NAME BRAND
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’!.#1
MITCHELL

PENN

to V2 OFF!

3

k..lb\

QUICK

Sag:SPEARE

PFt.l!GgR

r,!r.,S and MANY OMERS

FRETWATEP.

REELs

SURF
IMMENNIIMIIIMIKSWEItrifirtviiailii-..13rft’31211Kr.:00.191111119111iNg
CLOSED
SPECIAL
SPIN CAST
FLY
SPIN
MI7CHaL ,FLy
MI iCHELL
BOAT
SAlT
–=7.1.1f1
9(7,
SURF
, lEvEL
ULTRAWATER
LITE
1NIND
nril
PACKTROLL
Both with extra snap-off Spools
RODS
43parzial=ampuzigialat:1 RALITE

R

KITCHELL REES

ur. 14" 11’9
ROD & REEL 99
COMMTIONS
FISHING
VEST
SINKERS
LIVE BAIT
ROD
HOLDERS

Salmonettcs
sIPi LY

SAVE!Jar

FLOOR
SAMPLFS

HIP

8,qe.

CHEST

I

1299
d R,g.
i9 95
2.99
STOCKING ECOT WADERS
Req.

8x

10

9 x 9
10x10
9 x 11
9 x 12
10 x 13

Famous
Name
Brands
FLIES

3 t.

Creelsm 99

FM
TENTSTHETOS
fr-,NTALS

WHITE STAG
2 -MAN
MOUNTAIN
UMBRELLA
SIDEROOM
CABIN
CHALET
FINEST FABRICS
ELEMENT CLOTH
COUGAR CLOTH
PIMA COTTON

9

!OOSE
HOOKS I Swivels I
C 0
I JPkg. I 9pekg.

WADS!, S

EG5S

99
uD

9111110,

ANTON AND OTHER

JOHN
NICHOLSON

ie..
o

e
0

"Can Higher Sense Perception
Contribute fo Science?"

::

O. : 40 : 011 : : : .0

4II: 40. : . : li :of: ID. :le .0 : : . ... ... ...

Shafica Karagulla,

CO-AUTHOR

PLANS TRIP

I ’’’"

\Is

I’M

Over

the years at SJS, besides
earning his doctorate at Stanford,
Dr Stevenson was active in helping the late Dr. Herber Sotzin
administer the Industrial Arts
Department. For the past 25
years, Dr. Stevenson has been
responsible for administering the
teacher preparation programs of
his department. He has authored
and co-authored many department work books and brochures.
Referring to past teacher and
student strikes, Dr. Stevenson
said, "Faculty and student conduct has occurred that has been
detrimental to the college. Action
should have been taken but was
not." Although he has criticized
the present college administration when he did not agree with
its policies and procedures, Dr.
Stevenson Saki he is "soiry to
see Pres. Robert D. Clark go."

1.11,1.11

Will

%

\

FAMOUS

MAKES!!
.erwwwwwmone

DISCOUNTS AS

LOW i!.S

POCKET CAMPER
7 FT. POP TENT

1/2 OFF

9 FT. POP TENT
STATION WAG. TENT
PRAIRIE SCHOONER
FAMOUS WING TENT

& MORE ON SOME lialS

yeeljyr,emesorme-41110111111418111111110011P1111111111111111111

pair.

$15.95

ALSO
MAN
cArK I-

9

A199

ace

=maim

2’

RIPSTOP NYLON COVE, g

-.AI,
,ALI-STANIARO. ETC.

3

RIP.STOP LINLO
FJC1’411 LONG BAGS IN STOCK

G.i. ’DOWN BAG$

1./
2 1.11.
Reg.
64 .50
lb. 49.99
lb. 54 99

19

Cvnteens, 9Clc, Scout Axe, 99C; Lantern, 1.99; GI. Shovel, 1.99; G, I. Mattox, 1.99;
Water Buckets. 99e; Knap Sacks, 99e; Gold Pans, 1.29; G I Mess Kit, 99c; Camp Steals,
99c; Tent Stakes, 15c; Marhetles. 1.99; Ammo Boxes, 99c, Ponchos, 1.99 Pistol Belts,
99c; Huntin Knives - Rope - All Camp Accessories.
Station
Wagon
Pad

LOOK UP

Mountain View
San Antonio Center
South San Jose
Valley Fair
Almaden
Fashion Plaza
Fremont
Fashion Plaza
Shop Monday through Friday ’fil 9:30 p.m.

your PSA campus rep. He’ll
show you the way to go
home for peanuts -(or
ever mom cooks best). From
San Jose to L.A. or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
Diego, $19.85. Super 727 Jets.

399

12ipc.
Alum.
Cook Set

R,,

S 95

PORTABLE
JOHN
Reg. 779
6.95 A.

LIFE RAFT
STATION
1.MAN
WAGON
A ir
Matt. 1991New
ress
^e.g. 5.95
’2*"’"
34.99

139

GUNS wTREABDUEY

JACKE1S
BOAT Ck.lf,IONS

BASEBALL
GLOVES

WAIF, SKIS

OFF
TOMIIS 4444411 N49.
oominton seL 4.95

ee

9.9’) up
.
G.I. TYPE 699
CC7-,

GUNS

AIN VIEW! OPEN
7.11,1hRIP I DAILY

Till

PSA gives Too

lit. *I .

OPEN SUNDAY 10

TO

5

9

SATURDAY 9 - 6

.

1
Wednesday, May 21, 1969

RYAN DAILY

Spartaguide
TODAY
Phrutcres International, 4 p.m.,
JC221. All member:- please attend. Election of new officers.
Bring money for Sunday’s banquet.

THANK YOU SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

BOB 1-11MSL VOLKSWAGEN
MINIMUM
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

SIC9.00 DOWN
PLUS TAX & LICENSE

I 560 NORTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

286-8800

THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG

SJS Young Democrats, 7.30
a.m., Cafeteria A and B. Last
meeting of the year.
student Tritehers Association
Mehl Trip, 8:30 a.m. Trip to
visit the Alum Rock School District. Opportunity for undergraduates interested in teaching to
see elementary schools in action.
Sign-ups now being talcen in the
Student Affairs Business Office
or the Student Placement Center’.
Spaghetti Feed, 11:30 a.m.-I:30
p.m.. Newman Center. Donation

ATT: GRADUATING SENIORS & GRAD STUDENTS

A N NOUNC EMENTS 111

Payless Cleaners

EUROPE JET $279, See Monday & Fri .1i, ci,splay ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
.a Monica Blvd., Beverly
POETRY WANTED fiir cooperative
tly. Inc vie stamped enty A
, Pess, 543 Frederick, San

10’0 OFF REGULAR PRICES

FEMALE

WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
184 S. Second St.

Two locations to serve you

"Why Pay Mope"

TRAVELING COMPANION
1,..r Europe. Call Wendy 287-

Good T.rnes

G000

Rugged Levi’s styling, cut full from
the knee. In super-rugged Sta-Prest
Steelspun - the miracle fabric that
wears and wears.

logical Sciences Seminar today at
1:30 p.m. in S142.
Plans are being made to dispose of San Joaquin Valley agriWIcultural runoff waters by

off or more. LiquidaVW PARTS iition sale. German Motors, 1856 So. Ist.
292-3768.
’What’s New Pussycat"- Friday, May
23, Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
1963 Corvette, excellent cond. red/blk.
inter. 327/250 hp. 4 spd. r/h convert.
must sell, woo low mi. 294-5846.
PORSCHE, ’56. 1600 cony. New all
syncro trans.. clutch, top, Blaup., yellow with black interior. Very good cond.
$1195. Call 294-6019, rm. 2338.
’63 COMET. $550. E.r. cond. R/H,
Cream. brown & white interior. Call
265.8657 or 297.3000. ext. 5296.
1968 Karmann GHIA convertible 6000+
miles, over I year, 17,000 left on war.
ranty. Radio. $2100. 202 S. 13th St.
2,6 :=4r
’67 MGB. BRG Exc. cond.. Luqq. rack,
Ask $1995, Dave
;
t tn.
’65 Chey. Impala SS. 4 spd.. 396 cu.,
pairt. One owner.
Call after 5 p.m. 258.0238.
’61 COMET 4 dr. Sd. 6 cyld. Stick.
.
Must sell. Call 287.5261. New
COSrCO,

FOR SALE Ca)
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather end
suede jackets, camping supplies HIPPIE-FASHIONS. Lace end velvet
goodies. JACK 8, PAT S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Behvean 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Set. & Sun.,
closed Mon.

FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina, good
-. new tires, $750/best offer.
. :53.5101 after 5 p.m.
’68 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
.
trans. Mot sell.
438-1028.
’66 H.D. SPRINT 250 cc. + acc. $450/
286.9447 or 295-6685. Must sell by
i After 4 p.m.
’68 HONDA CB 160. Exc. cond. 2400
tfer. 697.2071.
’59 CHRYSLER MOTOR-413 cu.
od. great for inboard c
.
after 7 p.m. 293-0948.
’67 SUNBEAM, excel. cond. new M
red. 4 speed. Call 253-03
.
offer.
’66 GTO. 389-4 speed power stee,
d /brks-wide oval tires. Ex. n-,c
d. Make offer. 251.5391.
’61 VW BUS, runs, needs some WWI,
transportation: must see to be -1
$250. Winter Burn Surfboard, 9’1
I 5 287-1301.
’64 FORD FALCON FUTURA, automefic I
power steering, white/black intr. exI
cellent condition. Best offer, call 293.
1233.
’64 TRIUMPH TR 4 $1350 AM/FM
two convertible tops, clean. Must see
appreciate. Cal1 Brad, 294-3517.
"S7 CORVETTE, hard and soft tops, now
ineetalic brks end HD clutch plus 3-2’s1
$850. Rob, 287-7868.
’62 VW excellent cond. 25,000 miles on
reblt engire, tuned exhause, $795. Call ’
286.1358.
VW Trailer Hitch $15 and/or sno
chains $5. 964-0168 after 5 p.m.
’62 FORD FAIRLANE. Low mileage,
.
cond. New brakes: r/h, auto. blk.
-trey int. $795 or best offer. Call.
:13 1233.
1
65 VW Sunroof r/h E.c. Mech. con,
i.n. Best offer over $900 fakes Phone
6775.

Kettmann’s
1530

1)1/111 0:30

Lir -1

Nal 11111.11

Siillia
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11.1ilk
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.111111., IX
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8 Summer flights of 4 to 10 weeks
$280 r... or $175 one-way
9Pcoso13
oP r o
2F4o7r Rclottytca,i fwt r Ai 1 ev
438-2 179g

You?

A sfew? Could
!III
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1,1111L.
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1111.,11111bol

III

fur height girls
ill match. litttittitettlettla:
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Item.. Pacific Smiths...tit
Nitrili Harbor !Iris..., San
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alifaritia 9211/1.
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si torttowl. sal tjtIttl.itILH
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Spartan Daily Classifieds -Like Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

LAND IN AUSTRALIA. one sq. ft. in
New S. Wales. Great for a gift or your
own bag. Legal deed $1.88 (2 for $3)
Send now. Sydney Investors, 364 Fir
Tree Ct.. Milpitas, Cal. 95035.
SURFBOARD 9.10’ Morey -Pope. good
7.ondition $30. Call Jim 193-3622.
Standard office typewriters. GJaranteed
o work. $8.50 up. 2847 Varden. 3775045. Garacte Sale.
ReSuper Topcon $400 camera 4 mo.
.t. Will y
- $250. Ph. 793-7239 in
ty.
-ern,

FURNISHED STUDIOS - (1 & 2 roorni
apts.) A .o 1 room. Reasonable. 37 S.1
LOST AND POUND 161
5th.
GIRL: furn. attractive 2 rms. -1- bath.
sep. ant,. my home. 4 blks. from SJS. LOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Rad
$65. mils-, pd. non-smoker -drinker. After Case. REWARD - 286.8795.
5 rwi 727’32"
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
REWARD. Call 258.5223.
I LOST: I l
f b 3‘i framed n t
il
1
294 4932.
Lost. Female dog, bl.o. d sh

"Sparta Life"
Daily gives to you your ’golden

ity" to get

/.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Add this
amount for
each addi
bon& line

Am

..,.

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for
Espert
no. 286-4540.
ENJOY THE WARM afterrut5:, by visitJose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
,
nit7 for info.
LOOKING FOR A C1EAN AND IN’
’ Wash and
s Co,n Auto
So, II/
1Students r ease
rite to make your
-re e
I can show
a new
will heir: you live
:
your mean,. Doug Vaughn 3
Hirnsl Volkswagen 286,8800.
R,sslan CI Ill-, Cornrnittno
From: Vikle51 Claltn Coo mitee
California? What about
Petrograd?
Ca’i; rr
V
11
NEED -

when you place a classified ad. Today, "Sparta
Life" Representatives will be all over campus selling their wares. But if you haven’t got the time to
locate one, come up to JC206 and get a "Sparta
Life" from us.

If you have a classified to place,

buy a copy of "Sparta Life" while either Ralph,

quicker

EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
frip. $175 one way. 1217 Carleton.
Berkeley, 841.3965 after 5 p.m,
RIDE AVAILABLE: Commute from S.F.
to S.J. during summer session betweaut
7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 564-4517 after 6
P.m.

Come to:

Office -J206

50 cents.
.1

Three days

Five days

2.00
2.50
3.00 3.50

2.25
2.75 3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

JO

.50

.50

.50

CI Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
Lost end Found (I)

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
I EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.

0 Pommes 0)
El Salim (11)
0 Ttanalsortathi (D

Tues. - Thurs.
9:30-11:30
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
1 :30-3:30
Fri. 9:30- 1 1 :30
1 :30-3:00

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

M 10:30-11:30
1:30-3:30

SERVICES 1E1/

and besides "Sparta Life" is only

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (1)
D Automothel (2)
[J For Sale (3)

TRANSPORTATION 191

Classified Adv.

your "official" copy of "Sparta Life"

’64 LeMans 326 convertible silver w
black interior. console, auto trans. Mus,
sell. $950. 287.4921 eves.

lines
lines
linos
lines

E2N93: 314f14yOu want to look
MOULDE
,t
you a quarter. WT 717.
TYPING - My home - Westgate area.
Tooewrltnr. Phone:379-5098.
IBM EL.
HAVF YOUR CAR
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
ASTOR S Coin -op Auto
Do it yourse
wash 732 So.
- 804 Lincoln.

PERSONALS (71

opportun-

time pass

3
4
5
6

TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
stencils. We,t side: 252.5288.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your budget
VINO S PHOTOGRAPHY &
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
Bus. 272-2210 - Res. 251-3126, 9-5 p.m.
TYPING - term papers, thesis, etc.
reasonable rates. Call Bonnie at 2$7lhfil,
Tutor: C.r-loos I 0. -have cred. Have
& tutored. 53ihr. 3 blk.
’

r

Spartan

CAR LOVERS:
Lets do our thing together. ASTOR’S]
Coin -Auto Wash 732 S. 1st, 804 Li:IL-Yr. ’

Two days

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Wiii edit. 21,2 mi. from cam
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply I yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall #I22. 294-8741.
BABYS1TTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Call
Mrs. 8. Heppe, 287-0564.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Richard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
quality. 286.1139 or 296.7992.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from E-sche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 751-2598.
2S4T4U.D65E8NIT. TYPING in my itt7r-ne. Fast, accurate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone

293-5712. Sic’, 5

GOES "CLASSIFIED"

Diane, or Joe is preparing your ad. It will make the

Ono day

FACULTY HOME $29.500 Pala Rancho.
Take ever 6‘,’ ican on 2 story, 4 bdrm.,
3bth. 259.679’1 after 6 and weekends.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrm.
apt. ph. 295.7724. lin PM)
t for rent, and/or
dfiti.s! SUMMER
summer rates.
L
room- :
,
. 399 S. 12th St..
Alto,
after 5 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
rno. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327.6392.
I Bedroom apt. for rent, 633 S. 8th
and Garbage paid.
_Act. I. Nitt
SUMMER RATES. .Now taking applicar and fall 2 & 3 bdrrn
Pool, 470 S. I Ith #1

WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
rno. child hvo blocks from Campus. Call
286-4832.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
FACULTY MEMBER FOR ADVISOR TO
MEN’S SERVICE CLUB. CALL 292-8309
FOR INFORMATION.
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay.
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
Tutor wanted for Stet 115a, price oper.
Call after 2:30, leave number. 287-0439
ask for Bob.
NEAR BOULDER CREEK. Large Furn.
Positions available in summer camp.
,
.
quiet wooded area, 259preferably 21 yrs. and over. Experienced
Instructors in Scuba, Skin diving, SahAEN-ROOM FOR RENT with kiting, Golf, Riflery. Surfing. Riding (E
.: e for sumTer ,
lish), Wets, from. N
’392.
Wrangler, J,
N
Watchrna’.
,
kitchen orivCollege Cron
. i
. Placement Refined Furn-. rooms
,
.1
1, 293 20E,
’
Office or ca1I
WOMEN. coase for rent-ac cmrnod:
SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT to assist
1 quire at 406 S. I I St
in teaching Remedial Ruadir g. Now
.
thru summer. $2 00 hr. Call 257-1809. MEN - rooms for sJmmer
tor- Wan
"What’s New Pussycat"-Friday May
23. Morris Dailey, 7 & 10 p.m. 50c
HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR RENT ;or
SCHOOL IS OUT!!!
31
d on
s.-Irner o^d
MALE and FEMALE
at 630 S.
block on S. I It.,
300
Parttime now-full time summer. Posi
14th.
tions available in several departments.
All positions are for trainees. No exper- Roommate needed for summer. Jr. Of
ience required. Salary.
298-4479 Sr. preferret. e33 S. 811-. #2 or call Eric,
292 2851.
GIRLS, Afraid to model? No experience
FOR FALL yed rne in,,re Human Be,,--esary. Good pay. 243.5386.
ing, for 3 bdrro. 2 bath Ho .se in W,
Amerrious COUPLES-Who need more Glen. 5 min. frorn campus.
Complete
Work together buiirding a busi
privacy.own spacious bdrm, fullv equip
nes,. Come Th,,risday nights, 8 p.m.,
pad kitch. liviug rrn. with TV, Hi F,
May 22 & 29. 37E3 Underwood Dr. #1
rn. $70/mo. Call 269-5747.
Th.s is it!!! Married couple only. Darlinn
.
ww carpeting, AEK, 1167
HOUSING 15)

TRIUMPH 650 ce. Exc. Mech. cond.
1,
& strong. $735 287-1006.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

$9.00

...r groups on

JET CHARTERS

HELP WANJED 141

CLASSIFIED RATES
Sizes 26-38

the effect of en,
individual And

ning it into the San Francisco
Bay. If this happens, harmful
fertilizers within the water will
contaminate the environment.
Dr. Share will discuss possibilities of using algae to reclaim
waste nutrients, thereby obtaining usable food proteins while
preventing harmful effects ol
pollution.

Mr. Stanley Share from the
Depar t men t of Biological
Sciences at Hayward State College will speak at the SJS Bio-

Lo -d

rt

AUTOMOTIVE (21

FLARES

"Journey to the Self" in JC141
iday at 3:30 p.m.
Edited by Karl Rodgers, the
award -winning film deals wiili

Biology Seminar

REWARD for info on 2 Yamaha 72
-s stolen from front of Engi
Eidg. btwn 12:30 and 1:30
Ph. 298-3738.
L’Ke
loving pet? Two altered, house, .0/ cats one grey Persian, other
ht’t Yabt
c.!tll 287-3605.
What’s New Pussycar-- Friday, Ma.
& 10 P -m 5’
wallet at C
L OST
& San Carlos) 5/13 .t
.
address in veal,
.
--Pi. 9320.
CALIFORNIA IS OURS!!!
..hers will be persecuted. Yea. even ’57 Chev.-Auto.P,,built motor and tran5.
.
thi1 nenerations. (signed)
$300. Call after
’’ ‘’’.
Ity Realists.
R
6 p.m.. 269.136L
Student from SEC ’,ant-. to bu.., col;
Ir

STA-PREST.

freshments.
Conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
Academy
Sierra
Club
S258.
Award winning documentary,
"The Redwoods."
Christian Science Organization,
’2:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel. All
interested students welcome.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Our Company has TWO immediate openings here at SJS to complete
,..r COLLEGE MASTER AGENCY staff. College Master is a program that
,:erates throughout the U.S., toprated in the industry, and from coast.
o.coast, the leader in insurance sales to college men.

751 E. Santa Clara

Communications -in-Residence I
will present the film

(CM),

_

-

A sales opportunity with COLLEGE MASTER is not just a job, but is an
roportunify for continued growth technically and financially. There is
:bsolutely no ceiling. If you would enjoy working here et SJS, and if you
nave not had the opportunity to interview with FIDELITY UNION nd
COLLEGE MASTER - CALL MR. HOEY 286 6700 today!

ot 40 cents.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 414
upstairs). Meeting.
Wilharn Si
TOMrsilitOW
l’oll..ge Life, 8 p.m., Jonah’s
Wail. Last Campus Cru.sade for
Christ of the semester. Newcomers welcome. Folk Music and re-

PSA wants
"wow" girls

’Encounter’ Film

Send in

Print Name
Address

For
Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CPSH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Pleas allow 2 dave afto Piecing for IA

tO OlOPON.

Dap
_

handy order blank.

ForinIA

rash or check

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

